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3. ‘A man can’t help his face’ 

Antler joined the eager spectators at the baggage carousel 
in unquiet mood. He had a sudden vision of his fellow-

passengers seizing their bags and departing joyfully till only 
he was left, watching a solitary suitcase (not his own) revolve 
unclaimed. What could that mean? As an arcanologist, he knew 
that signs were there to be read, if you had the skill. With the 
dispassionate eye of the trained academic, he reviewed his own 
situation. 
The disquiet he felt was more than just fancy. He had been look-
ing forward to a pleasant stay, discovering a country that was 
new to him. That prospect was blighted by the long shadow 
of LeCropt. In its grim shade, Scotland became a remote and 
foreign place, far from the comfort of home, where unknown 
forces were tracking his every move - that death’s-head grin! He 
shuddered at the memory. What could such a man want with 
him? 
He turned mentally, as so often in perplexity, to his secretary, 
June. What would she make of it? Even as he called her to mind, 
he heard her answer in his head - prefaced by the disbelieving 
snort of laughter that told him he had overlooked the obvious. 
‘Headhunters, Gordon! Don’t you realise how many people have 
you on their radar?’ And the folder, left accidentally-on-purpose? 
‘A modern courtship ritual - aren’t you supposed to know about 
these things? It’s the twenty-first century equivalent of the coy 
young maiden dropping her handkerchief for the gentleman she 
fancies to pick up.’ And the cadaverous face and ghastly grin? ‘A 
man can’t help his face, Gordon’ – June, no oil-painting herself, 
was swift to defend those not blessed with good looks. 
Antler laughed, dismissing his fears for the absurdities they 
undoubtedly were. On cue, his Samsonite case appeared on the 
carousel. With a practised twist he extended the telescopic grip 
and strode out of the hall, trailing the wheeled case behind him 
like a golf-cart, leaving the less fortunate clamouring anxiously 
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for their luggage. A couple of days in St Andrews - he rehearsed 
a golf swing - then off to wherever his heart took him. He was 
grinning broadly as he emerged into the concourse. 
‘Perfesser! Perfesser!’ 

A small ginger-headed person of indeterminate sex appeared out 
of the crowd, brandishing a strip of cardboard on which were 
scrawled the words ‘Prof Antler’. It wore a uniform of sorts, 
with a peaked cap; the voice was almost falsetto. Closer inspec-
tion showed evidence of facial hair, suggesting maleness. 
‘Perfesser Antler?’ he shrilled. On the breast pocket of the uni-
form, in gold braid script, it said “University of Edinburgh”. 
‘I am he,’ Antler confirmed, ‘but are you sure you have the 
right Professor? I’m for St Andrews - and I didn’t expect a car.’ 
‘Aye, but it’s aff.’ 
‘Aff?’ 
‘Thon conference - the St Andrews wan.’ 

Fortunately, Blackstone had helped him attune his ear to the 
more uncouth aspects of the Scotch accent. He could even re-
produce it himself, at need, though the underlying transatlantic 
notes gave his voice a rich, meaty quality, like a highly-flavoured 
stew. 
‘The conference is aff, ye say, my mannie?’ he intoned, striking  
a suitably Scotch pose, head cocked, sceptical eyebrow raised, 
thumbs behind his lapels as if hitching an imaginary dominie’s 
gown: a schoolmaster questioning a none-too-bright and not 
entirely reliable pupil. 
‘Aye, it’s no on ony mair,’ said the ginger vision. ‘Burd flew.’ 
‘Er - the bird has flown?’ Antler ventured, startled back to his 
own speech. 

There floated before his eyes the bizarre image of the confer-
ence organiser, the eminently respectable Professor Elspeth 
McKillop, decamping with the funds in a strongbox. 
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‘Naw, burd flu, ye ken,’ the other responded. ‘Like swine flu, 
but wi’ burds instead o’ pigs.’ 
‘O, bird flu - I get you - the conference has been cancelled for 
bird flu? I thought that scare was past?’ 
‘It’s a new strain, seemingly,’ the redhead replied. 
He wrestled Antler’s case from him, and began to carry it away 
on his back, bent nearly double, forcing Antler to follow. 
‘Owls, they say it wis,’ came the voice from under the case. 
‘I beg your pardon?’ quizzed Antler 
‘Owls’ repeated the voice. ‘Caused the flu, ye ken.’ 

They were outside now. A very old, square, upright car, dating 
from somewhere after World War One, stood at the kerb. It was 
dark blue, with black wings and wooden-spoked wheels. The 
small ginger person loaded Antler’s case in the front (which was 
without a door on the passenger side) then held open the rear 
door for him to enter. It hinged backwards. Antler stepped onto 
the running board and climbed in. The ginger one went to the 
front and cranked vigorously. The engine spluttered asthmati-
cally into life. The car shook. 
Mounting the driver’s seat, the ginger fellow slid back the parti-
tion, shouting to make himself heard over the raucous clatter of 
the engine. 
‘When a wis wee, ma Nan used tae say an owl wid tak a bairn 
fae its pram.’ 
‘Indeed?’ queried Antler, politely. 
‘That’s why they cry them Bairn Owls, ye ken,’ rejoined the 
other. 
Antler digested this awhile. 
‘But isn’t it barn owls?’ he ventured. 
There was a pause while the driver considered. 
‘Ah dae think so, Perfesser,’ he said, reinforcing the words with 
a shake of his head. ‘Whit wey wid an owl attack a barn? It’d be 
ower big.’ 




